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“Waitrose have a presence 

in many other BID 

areas across the UK and 

have seen first-hand the 
difference they make to a 

town and the community. 

Businesses in Staines-
upon-Thames are 
presented with a fantastic 

opportunity and I would 

urge all businesses to back 

the BID and vote ‘Yes’!”

David Coltman,  
Store Manager, Waitrose

A significant 
business 
voice of 300 

businesses 
with real 

influence
Six good reasons 
to support the 

Staines-upon-Thames BID

What are the objectives of the Staines-upon-Thames BID?

• create a strong collective business voice in Staines-upon-Thames
• increase footfall and boost trade
• improve the economic opportunities and the trading environment for businesses in Staines-upon-Thames
• create a new brand and identity for Staines-upon-Thames
• market Staines-upon-Thames to a local, regional and national audience through high profile marketing 

campaigns, multi-channel media advertising, year round events, festivals and markets
• capitalise on the heritage and location of Staines-upon-Thames
• increase the awareness of businesses and town centre events by marketing directly to residents and employees
• supply businesses with useful data on town centre performance eg footfall, car park and dwell time figures 
• make the town more welcoming, attractive and safer
• encourage and incentivise the thousands of employees within Staines-upon-Thames to shop and spend locally 
• act as a vehicle to attract larger scale funding

100% business 
managed and 

controlled - led 
by businesses 

for the benefit of 
businesses

300 local 
businesses 

working together 
for a more 

prosperous 
town

£1.6 million of new 
investment to address 

local businesses 
priorities

Economies 
of scale and 
cost savings 

for businesses

        All 
initiatives are 

additional to 
existing public 
services, 
guaranteeing 
added value
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“As a local resident and 

owner of an established 

business I am delighted 

to be able to support the 

Business Improvement 

District and I have every 

confidence of its success.
It will be of huge benefit to 
not just local businesses 

but the community as a 

whole.”

Steven Harvey,  
Managing Director,  
Oasis Estate Agents

Message from the BID Chairman

Welcome to the 2017 - 2022 Business Plan for Staines-upon-Thames town centre.
 
On behalf of the Staines-upon-Thames BID Steering Group I am delighted to present our Business Plan for the 
proposed Business Improvement District (BID). 

For the first time we have a visionary town centre Business Plan, prepared through consultation with local 
businesses, owners and other stakeholders. The Business Improvement District will be a direct opportunity to 
improve your business’ trading environment and profitability. 

Through numerous surveys, newsletters and group meetings, businesses have driven the Staines-upon-Thames 
Business Plan, and through the Business Improvement District, business owners will genuinely control their 
trading environment. It will be run on private sector management lines with a strong, independent voice. This plan 
is about ambition and the actions that will create a thriving, vibrant, connected and successful environment in 
which to do business, visit, shop, live and enjoy. We want to create a contemporary market town fit for businesses 
now and in the future, with enhanced connectivity, a clean, safe, animated environment and support to help every 
business thrive. 

A Business Improvement District in Staines-upon-Thames provides a tremendous opportunity for businesses to 
take the lead in making a real difference to their trading environment. Over 230 Business Improvement 
Districts across the UK have effectively demonstrated that through collective action, a town or city can be more 
competitive, increase footfall and dwell times and reduce costs to businesses. 

Oasis Estate Agents has been in Staines-upon-Thames for 13 years and has no desire to stand still. A BID for 
Staines-upon-Thames is an innovative and exciting opportunity that is business led and allows all sectors to work 
together to achieve more, enabling all participants and residents  to flourish. The town will undoubtedly thrive and 
prosper as a consequence of this united approach. 

The BID will secure £1.6 million of new investment over the next five years to fund an exciting range of new 
initiatives to future proof our town and I would urge all businesses to vote YES for the BID so that businesses can 
take the driving seat for a more prosperous Staines-upon-Thames. As a local resident myself this will be of huge 
benefit not just to business but to our local community and visitors alike.

Steven Harvey
Chairman, Staines-upon-Thames BID
Managing Director, Oasis Estate Agents, Clarence Street

www.staines-upon-thames.bid4



Message from the 
BID Vice-Chairman

As founder of The Optical Shop, a business that 
has been in Staines-upon-Thames for 25 years, I 
believe the BID presents a fantastic opportunity for 
all businesses and that the BID will act as a powerful 
voice for the business community. As a local business 
proud of its heritage we believe that the BID’s 
existence is vital to help provide an environment in 
which business can thrive and prosper.

At The Optical Shop, we strongly believe that the 
more effectively Staines-upon-Thames is managed and 
marketed, the more successful we are likely to be. We 
look forward to playing an active role in the Staines-
upon-Thames BID and gaining valuable benefits from 
working in such a business partnership. 

So I urge you to vote ‘Yes’ for this Staines-upon-
Thames Business Improvement District Business 
Plan and give us your feedback. It is only by voting 
‘Yes’ to ensure a strong mandate and by working 
together that we can transform the town’s trading 
environment in these challenging times. You have the 
Steering Group’s assurance that we will work with you 
closely to deliver the changes Staines-upon-Thames 
businesses have asked for. 

Ultimately it is your choice and your vote that matters. 

Stephen Gould
Vice Chairman, Staines-upon-Thames BID
Founder, The Optical Shop, The Elmsleigh Centre

51-29 November 2016
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Members of the BID Steering Group: 
Joanna Hall, Centre Manager Two Rivers Retail,
Gary Little, Centre Manager The Elmsleigh Centre.

What is a BID?

A Business Improvement District (BID) is where 
businesses in a defined area, like a town or city centre, 
work together to select, jointly invest in and then 
deliver a range of key projects to boost the trading 
environment. It is a formal arrangement under which 
businesses identify projects and services that will add 
value to their business and agree how to manage it. 
A 5-year town centre business plan is written based 
on feedback from local businesses and this is the 
document that businesses cast their vote on during a 
28-day postal ballot. Pending a majority ‘yes’ vote all 
projects go ahead, managed by a Board of businesses, 
representative of the various business sectors in the 
town.

There are now over 230 BIDs operating successfully in 
towns, cities and business parks across the UK, 95% 
of BIDs have been renewed after the first 5-year term, 
which goes to show how successful they can be. Local 
towns including Kingston-upon-Thames, Camberley 
and Twickenham all have an established Business 
Improvement District with Kingston the first town in 
the UK to develop a BID back in 2004. That’s why we 
are asking you, as a Staines-upon-Thames business, to 
join the ever-growing list of UK towns and cities where 
businesses have voted to be in the driving seat of their 
trading environments by establishing a BID.

BIDs are all about businesses working together to take 
control of their trading environments and collectively 
addressing issues that affect those businesses. They 
are also about providing new and additional projects 
and initiatives. They are not about funding or replacing 
services provided by public agencies such as the police 
and councils and the BID will work with the Local 
Authority to draw up baseline agreements so that you 
can clearly see what level of service you are currently 
receiving and how the BID will provide additional 
improvements and all important added value.

www.staines-upon-thames.bid6



“Lewis Furniture is Staines-
upon-Thames town centre’s 
longest trading family 

business and we have seen 

many changes over the 

decades. We support the BID 

as it will provide a unity 

in the town and amongst 

businesses that does not 

currently exist and provide 

businesses in our location 

with the voice and way 

forward we need.

The BID offers so much for 
all and I would encourage 

businesses to vote ‘yes’ to the 

BID in November.”

Paul Milner,  
Managing Director, 
Lewis Furniture

Why do we need a BID?

BIDs are business-led initiatives, taking advantage of government legislation that gives local businesses the power 
to raise their own funds to spend on their priorities in order to improve their trading environment. Staines-upon-
Thames BID is a project where local businesses collectively agree on the priorities and how to invest their money 
to benefit themselves, their staff and their customers.

Investment is needed to help the town centre to adapt to inevitable changes, for example, the increasing 
influence of supermarkets, the rapid growth in online retailing, and the increasingly well-organised competition 
from neighbouring towns many of which have a BID.

For the businesses and organisations in Staines-upon-Thames town centre the BID proposal is an opportunity. It 
presents a choice: 
• a reactive and piecemeal approach reliant on the goodwill of a handful of individual businesses and stakeholders 

taking action ad hoc as time and resources allow, and where planned investments are almost entirely dependent 
on the availability of increasingly scarce public resources; or 

• a proactive and cohesive approach involving the whole business community, where collaboration brings with 
it the benefits of shared experience, common objectives, and the pooling of resources brings the required 
economies of scale to have much more impact at lower per capita cost. 

Who will be in it? 

All eligible business ratepayers in properties located within Staines-upon-Thames town centre, as defined by 
the map of the BID area on page 23, with the exception of those with a rateable value of less than £12,000. 
Businesses below the threshold can join the BID through voluntary membership post-ballot.

Why vote ‘yes’ for a BID in Staines-upon-Thames?

Establishing a BID in Staines-upon-Thames will bring you added control over factors affecting footfall, your 
customers and your income.

We are all facing continued uncertainty. As shopping and leisure habits continue to change we are facing ever-
increasing competition for fewer customers. That’s competition from the internet, out-of-town retail areas and 
other ‘BID towns’ like Kingston-upon-Thames and Camberley. That’s why it’s imperative we vote ‘yes’ for a BID in 
Staines-upon-Thames now, so we can up our game in the face of this competition. So we can host a programme 
of major events, deliver effective marketing campaigns and provide a safer, more welcoming and vibrant 
environment that keeps customers coming back into the heart of our town, time and again.

71-29 November 2016
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Staines-upon-Thames BID projects - chosen by you 

The whole point of a BID is that it is directed by businesses, for businesses. That’s why when we started planning for a BID, the first thing we did was to talk to you. The 
development of the BID kicked off in 2015. Hundreds of businesses have given their views through a comprehensive survey and business meetings and these have inspired 
the projects in this Staines-upon-Thames BID Business Plan – thanks to everyone who gave us their views and find out how we’ve shaped them into business plan projects 
on the next few pages. 

You said We will

Theme 1 - A well-known town:
marketing, promotion and PR 

You want to see better marketing for the town, 
raising the profile of Staines-upon-Thames for eating, 
drinking, shopping and business. 
You want to attract new customers and promote the 
town and its existing and new events through high-
profile press, radio and PR campaigns.

Develop a comprehensive marketing strategy that outlines how 
to bring more footfall and spend into Staines-upon-Thames. As 
well as implementing the campaigns that are informed by this 
comprehensive marketing strategy, the BID will also work in 
partnership with existing organisations including Two Rivers Retail 
Park and The Elmsleigh Shopping Centre to help extend and improve 
the quality of the town’s marketing draw. We will market businesses 
and their offer through various ways including press, radio, direct 
marketing, social media, online and much more.

Theme 2 - An eventful town: 
high quality events to boost trade and 
footfall

You want to see more and better town centre events, 
to make the town a more vibrant and attractive place 
to visit. 
Boosting Christmas events is especially important to 
you.

Deliver the high quality festivals and events that businesses have 
asked for. The high profile year round events will aim to boost rather 
than detract from local trade and help to showcase the town’s offer 
to local, regional and national visitors. The BID will also help to 
promote existing events through enhanced marketing activity.

Theme 3 - A safer town, day and night: 
keeping crime off our streets

You were worried that crime and anti-social behaviour 
could increase from the low levels currently 
experienced. Staines BID is committed to keeping 
it that way so those that work or shop in the town 
continue to feel safe.

Reinstate the town’s reputation as a ‘safe town’ by deterring both 
criminal and anti-social behaviour. The BID will employ BID Rangers 
to provide a re-assuring presence and deterrent and will benchmark 
crime figures to demonstrate the effectiveness of BID activities. 
Businesses will also benefit from a Stai-Safe radio.

Theme 4 - An attractive town: 
street and parking improvements

You wanted to see improvements to the local 
environment to make Staines-upon-Thames more 
attractive and more accessible to your customers. 
You wanted to promote alfresco dining with free WIFI 
for all, and also make improvements to parking to 
encourage customers to linger longer.

We will implement a range of activities to make the town centre 
environment more conducive to trade and to improve perceptions of 
parking.
This will include parking offers and promotions, free WIFI throughout 
the BID area, improved signage and a more pleasant environment to 
live, work and visit.

Theme 5 - A productive town: 
business support and lobbying

You wanted a voice for local businesses and a 
town centre manager, dedicated to promoting the 
town centre and representing the interests of town 
businesses. And you wanted more inter-business 
networking opportunities.

There is currently no business voice in Staines-upon-Thames and 
the BID will address this by creating an organisation for 300+ 
businesses. The BID will support local businesses through a range of 
initiatives including training, networking, cost savings, grants and a 
dedicated town centre manager to represent businesses.

BID Newsletters and the survey feedback and analysis can be viewed at www.staines-upon-thames.bid

www.staines-upon-thames.bid8



“Spelthorne Borough Council is delighted to be supporting 

the BID proposal for Staines-upon-Thames. Having 
noted the impacts of BIDs across the country we have 

always believed a BID could enhance the prosperity 

of the town and hence why the Council provided the 

initial funding for the consultation and drafting of 

the proposal. We believe the business community has 

pulled together a strong business plan which will improve 

business prosperity and provide benefits for the broader 
community. We urge all eligible business to vote yes.”

Terry Collier, Deputy Chief Executive,  
Spelthorne Borough Council

Your vision, your projects

Over 200 local businesses have given their views on what should be delivered by the BID and the Staines-upon-
Thames BID Steering Group, made up of business owners and managers just like you, has developed these ideas 
into a range of projects that fall under five key themes which together will make Staines-upon-Thames a safer, 
more pleasant and, above all, a more vibrant place to shop, eat, drink and do business.

Theme 5 - A productive town: 
business support and lobbying

After such extensive consultation, we’re confident that the projects and initiatives included under each of these 
themes represent your views and we hope you’re just as excited as we are about the difference these projects 
could make to trading conditions in Staines-upon-Thames over the coming five years.

Theme 1 - A well-known town: 
marketing, promotion and PR

Theme 2 - An eventful town: 
high quality events to boost trade and footfall

Theme 3 - A safer town, day and night: 
keeping crime off our streets

Theme 4 - An attractive town: 
street and parking improvements

1

2

3

4

5

Supporters of the BID
Keith McGroary,  

Community Safety &  
Economic Development Manager,  

Spelthorne Borough Council
Sarah Butcher,  

Surrey Chambers of Commerce
Terry Collier,  

Deputy Chief Executive,  
Spelthorne Borough Council.
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Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest £269,000 over the five years…

4 Create a cohesive marketing strategy and brand
We will commission and develop a professional marketing strategy for the town 
centre that aims to attract increased footfall both day and night and capitalise on the 
town’s offer and location. It will focus primarily on the vibrant retail and leisure offer 
to encourage both local and the wider population to rethink Staines-upon-Thames 
town centre and to consider making it a primary retail and leisure destination over 
and above our near neighbours including Kingston-upon-Thames and Twickenham.

We’ll ensure our strategy dovetails into that of the town’s key stakeholders such 
as Two Rivers Retail Park, the Elmsleigh Shopping Centre and Spelthorne Borough 
Council, as well as local attractions and destinations such as Thorpe Park, Legoland 
and Heathrow airport to leverage the town’s location and offer and persuade even 
more visitors to choose Staines-upon-Thames over and above other regional areas 
for a weekend or longer stay. 

A cohesive, town-centre wide marketing strategy will ensure our marketing efforts 
are delivered in the right direction and appeal to the people we want to attract. A 
professionally commissioned marketing strategy and new brand for the town is vital 
to put Staines-upon-Thames on the map!

4 Promote our ‘independents’ and brands 
One of our town’s key points of difference is our location along the River Thames, 
our easily accessible town centre and the breadth, variety and quality of businesses 
on offer in our town centre. Independent businesses including franchises, alongside 
the national chains, draw shoppers to our town. Promotion of our businesses lies 
at the heart of our marketing activity, to the benefit of all, as our campaigns will 
highlight the wealth of businesses to encourage a wider audience to visit the town. 
We will also deliver initiatives around national independent campaigns such as ‘Small 
Business Saturday’ and ‘Independents Day’ to raise the profile of independents 
within the BID area. We will ensure independent businesses have an online 
presence including website and social media.

4 Deliver enhanced digital and print marketing 
Guided by the marketing strategy, Staines-upon-Thames BID will build a new brand 
for the town and ensure it has a vibrant website, a strong social media presence, 
great online and print advertising in the right places and deliver clever campaigns 
that hit the mark. This will include regular direct mailing to residents and employees. 
We will also gather a database of customers, so we can market cost-effectively 
together. 

4 Deliver vital business data and footfall data
Weekly footfall data, from newly installed footfall counters, through to parking 
data and more, businesses will be better able to plan and staff their shops and 
businesses to succeed. 

Footfall and parking data is also a great indicator of the impact the BID’s activities 
are having on footfall and boosting trade year on year. The BID will circulate this data 
to local businesses and will include car park occupancy levels, footfall figures, dwell 
time of shoppers, visitor numbers and identify trends in all areas of the town so that 
you can see the positive impact of the BID.

4 Staines-upon-Thames Loyalty Card 
Staines-upon-Thames is to get its own loyalty card. The new scheme will give locals 
and residents using our shops, eateries and professional services in the town centre 
the chance to earn instant rewards and take advantage of special deals in return for 
their custom and these will be directed by you eg 10% off and better offers than a 
non-card holder. The card will be both a physical card and a smartphone app, will be 
entirely free to use and will see users receive upgrades, discounts, special offers, 
freebies and more across a wide range of Staines-upon-Thames businesses. You 
just tell us the offer you wish to promote! 

With thousands of people working in our town centre, there is a captive audience 
which local businesses can reach out to, to drive even more footfall to your door. 
The new loyalty card means employees of a business within Staines-upon-Thames 
BID area will also be entitled to discounts and offers on a range of goods and 
services provided by a whole host of businesses.

Theme 1 - A well-known town: 
marketing, promotion and PR1
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“The memorial gardens 
are a hidden gem that as a 

town we don’t capitalise on 

and make the most of. The 
BID will enable businesses 

to make this beautiful 

area a key feature in 

the town and undertake 

improvements and 

activities to boost footfall 

for the range of local 

businesses in this area.”

Marvin Winthrop, 
The Zip Yard

4 Attract new quality businesses 
Working in partnership with Two Rivers Retail Park and the Elmsleigh Shopping 
Centre, we will market Staines-upon-Thames to new and exciting retailers and 
businesses because we realise we must enhance the town’s overall offer in order 
to attract and retain new and existing customers. With an increased offer and more 
brands and independents, shoppers and visitors will have an even better experience 
and be more likely to come again and to tell their friends. 

From attending the best trade shows, through to working with landlords and 
creating a marketing pack that promotes all the town has to offer, we will be aiming 
to attract quality nationals and independents to our town.

4 Staines-upon-Thames business guide 
We will showcase the diversity and variety of shops, restaurants, professional 
services and attractions in Staines-upon-Thames by producing a high quality, eye-
catching quality guidebook for the town and its businesses.

Comprehensive with accompanying photos and information on local businesses, 
we will promote all businesses throughout the BID area. 

The guide will be distributed directly to local households and be placed in static 
locations such as hotels and hairdressers so that we can show all the town has to 
offer and promote our independents, our brands and the town’s unique charm.

4 JISP – town centre shopping app
An exciting, engaging and interactive shopping app is being launched that pays 
revenues to shopping centres, retailers and businesses. The free app makes it 
possible to digitally connect visitors to your shop or business. The experience for 
the shopper is seamless, positive and incredibly rewarding. Providing new levels of 
convenience the app works the instant visitors walk into the town and helps them 
find the products they want, have viewed online previously or could be inspired 
to buy. It creates new possibilities for our town’s visitors who will discover more 
choices and more reasons to return to the town than ever before. 

JISP puts the shopping centre’s branding first and foremost, with lots of useful 
information, including location guides, maps, exciting town offers, products and 
store discovery; enriching the visitor experience.

111-29 November 2016
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“Next are fully behind 

the Staines BID as our 

amazing new store is a 

great example of what 

can be achieved with 

some financial backing. 
Staines is a buzzing 

town, full of brilliant 

people...let’s make it 

amazing!”

Becky Riley,  
Store Manager, Next

www.staines-upon-thames.bid12



4 Deliver a magical Christmas 
Christmas is a vital time of year for 
retailers and food businesses. Nearby 
areas including Kingston-upon-Thames 
and Twickenham capitalise on the magic 
and sparkle Christmas brings and the 
desire people have for a ‘great day out’. 
Whilst the town’s current events attract 
a good number of people, the town has 
never had the budget to ‘think big’ at 
Christmas. 

From improved and high profile 
marketing and additional Christmas 
lights throughout the whole town, 
through to a wider range of Christmas 
attractions designed to drive footfall 
such an ice rink, reindeer and a quality 
festive market, Staines-upon-Thames 
BID will help to boost the work of the 
two shopping centres to reinvigorate 
customer perceptions of the town 
during this key trading period.

Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest £297,800 over the five years…

Theme 2 - An eventful town:
high quality events to boost trade and footfall2

4 Food Festival 
Food festivals across the UK attract 
thousands of visitors a year. Holding an 
annual food festival over a weekend has 
the potential to attract wider audiences 
and deliver far more benefits to town 
centre businesses. Staines-upon-
Thames BID will organise and manage 
an annual high profile and quality food 
festival and to ensure it showcases the 
town, and maximises trade for local 
businesses. We will ensure that we 
work closely with local restaurants and 
eateries to ensure all are involved in the 
planning and delivery of the event. We 
will also work to make the town more 
attractive for shoppers and visitors for 
the duration of the event – from better 
signage through to improved street 
dressing and cleansing and our new 
BID Rangers will be out and about to 
welcome and guide visitors.

4 Host style, culture, music 
and family events
The BID will deliver a wide range of 
new and exciting town centre events. 
The work will be driven by the new 
marketing strategy and will aim to 
bring additional footfall into all areas 
of the town at key points in the year, 
as well as drive more people into our 
shops and businesses - making sure 
events really deliver a difference! 

4 Boost Staines-upon-Thames 
Day
Staines-upon-Thames Day is a big 
success and attracts thousands of 
visitors a year to the town. We think 
it has the potential to attract wider 
audiences and deliver more benefits 
to town centre businesses by building 
on the success of the event. The BID 
will look at ways we can work with 
the organisers to enhance and extend 
the popular event. 

4 Install ‘Welcome to Staines-
upon-Thames town centre’ 
signage
The Staines-upon-Thames BID will 
install new quality signage to provide 
a clear identity and welcome at all 
gateways of our town. The new 
signage design will also allow for 
forthcoming events across the town to 
be well marketed in the run-up to them 
and provide a stylish welcome to those 
visiting Staines-upon-Thames.* 

We also want to promote our town’s 
distinctive location along the River 
Thames and the variety of shops, 
restaurants and businesses which 
are just moments away from the 
train station. To capitalise on the 
potential footfall we will commission 
new signage at the train station to 
promote the town, its businesses 
and the different areas and identities 
of the town including new fingerpost 
pedestrian signage stating how many 
minutes walk away key locations are 
from the station.*

*Subject to planning permission
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“Marks and Spencer is in 

full support of the BID for 

Staines-Upon-Thames.
We have a presence in 

many BID areas across the 

country and understand 

the positive impact 

that can be made when 

Businesses work together 

to improve a District.

Our pledge is to put the 

customer at the heart of the 

proposed themes outlined 

in this BID.

A well known, eventful, 

safer and attractive town 

is good for every business 

in our District.”

Jose Barcelos,  
Store Manager,  
Marks and Spencer

4 Provide Stai-Safe radio and training 
Staines-upon-Thames BID will take over the 
management of the current Stai-Safe radio scheme 
and businesses will be able to benefit from discounted 
rates. Currently radios cost up to £750 per business 
per annum, so for many businesses the BID’s offer 
of a discounted digital radio for £250 per annum will 
immediately cover the cost of their BID levy.

Regular on-site training for businesses will also be 
provided throughout the lifetime of the BID so that 
we can ensure all businesses and employees are 
confident in using the radios and sharing intelligence.

The Stai-Safe radio scheme is an information sharing 
scheme known locally as ‘Businesses in Staines 
against crime’ and is a collaboration between retailers, 
pubs, shopping centres, the Police, and CCTV control 
rooms. It offers businesses a radio to contact fellow 
businesses and the CCTV control room directly if they 
see suspicious behaviour, antisocial acts, or if they 
see a shoplifter in action. It also helps to locate lost 
children, lost property and provides a town-wide alert 
system in case of emergency. The radio system can 
also be for lone workers. The ability to directly alert 
the CCTV control room is vital in the detection of 
crime, the apprehension of criminals and ultimately the 
protection of our town’s reputation as a safe place to 
visit. 

The new BID Rangers will also carry a Stai-Safe radio 
so they can immediately respond to businesses and 
take appropriate action.

4 Facewatch
Facewatch is a secure online crime reporting 
and networking environment that will enable all 
businesses, members of the public and the police to 
work together and tackle low-level crime by instantly 
sharing images and intelligence to alert and inform 
fellow town centre businesses for the prevention of 
crime and by submitting CCTV evidence and witness 
statements to the police to help solve crimes. 

It is by working together that businesses in Staines-
upon-Thames can collectively tackle crime and ensure 
all incidents are reported quickly and easily.

4 Secure safety accreditations
Staines-upon-Thames BID will work with town partners 
to research, review and then apply for appropriate 
safety accreditations to improve perceptions of Staines 
as a safe place to visit which will help to boost footfall 
and custom. One such accreditation will be the ‘Purple 
Flag Award’ that recognises excellent management 
of town and city centres at night, it is similar to the 
Blue Flag for beaches and Green Flag for parks and 
is backed by the government and police. The new 
BID Rangers and Stai-Safe radio scheme will help to 
support such applications.

Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest £212,000 over the five years…

Theme 3 - A safer town, day and night: 
keeping crime off our streets3
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“Subway support 

the BID and 

are pleased to 

see security in 

the town being 

tackled. It is 

only by working 

together in 

partnership with 

fellow businesses 

and the Police that 

we can address 

issues head on and 

ensure the town is 

an even safer, more 

pleasant and more 

welcoming place to 

visit.”

Kliment Gkinin, 
Subway Franchise 
Owner

4 Recruit Town Rangers - new BID Town 
Centre Support Officers who will be trained 
by Surrey Police and given the same powers as 
PCSOs
The daytime and evening economy is vital to the town. 
From shops and cafes, restaurants and bars, through 
to late-licence premises, Staines-upon-Thames will aim 
for a reputation as a safe, attractive, welcoming and 
vibrant town to visit both during the day and after dark. 

The new BID Rangers’ primary aim is an 
ambassadorial role and they will be the welcome hosts 
to the town. For example, they will deal with public 
facing enquiries giving advice as to where the public 
can find specific shops or locations. Their presence 
will have a positive visual impact in the town and 
they will undertake business visits, offer directions to 
visitors, deal with illegal busking and begging, meet 
and greet buses and coaches, distribute BID material, 
sign businesses up to events and assist businesses on 
any issues that they might have.

As well as their welcoming and reassuring presence, 
they will also act as town centre security. Two Rivers 
Retail Park and The Elmsleigh Shopping Centre 
employ private security staff but the rest of the town 
does not have an equivalent, making it susceptible. 
The BID will ensure that the new BID Rangers are SIA 
licensed, first aid trained and have the highest levels 
of customer service skills. They will work during the 
weekends and for key events as we feel this is when 
they are most needed. The BID Rangers will work with 
the police and shopping centre security personnel and 
help to ensure that days and evenings in our town are 
well-managed, safe and welcoming for all.

• a high profile uniformed presence with direct radio 
links to the CCTV operators and police will act as a 
deterrent to criminals which will lead to a reduction 
in town centre crime levels

• regular and static security patrols throughout the BID 
area, businesses and car parks to deter criminals 
with increased frequency at Christmas and in peak 
periods

• targeting criminal activity in partnership with 
businesses, the Police and CCTV operators in the 
prevention, detection, apprehension of criminals, 
gathering of evidence, securing the crime scene and 
assisting businesses where required

• a proactive zero tolerance approach to result in 
successful prosecutions

• tackling anti-social behaviour, graffiti and incidents 
quickly, professionally and effectively before they 
escalate

• high quality customer service that provides help, 
support, information and directions to all, helping 
enhance the town centre experience for all those 
who use it

• a trusted face within the town centre dealing with 
first aid incidents, vulnerable persons and lost 
children

• managing illegal street traders professionally and 
sensitively

• working on behalf of the business community with 
the police, councils, the emergency services, event 
organisers and other partners to ensure the town 
is safe, friendly and welcoming - as well as a great 
place to do business!
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4 Free parking and better parking promotion 
Free parking will be promoted at key times throughout 
the year to encourage shoppers and visitors to the 
town centre when a boost in trade is most needed. 

By offering parking promotions such as ‘Free after 
3pm’ or ‘Free on Sundays’ the BID will encourage 
shoppers into the town during the quieter periods.

The BID will also look to offer other parking promotions 
to help promote late night shopping and dining such 
as ‘Alive after 5’ with free parking and exciting new 
events held from 5pm with a focus initially on Thursday 
evenings. 

We will also work to promote and publicise the choice 
of car parks in the town; furthermore the BID will 
work with the local councils and Highways to improve 
parking signage, lighting and ensure that car parks are 
welcoming, user-friendly environments.

4 Employee parking offers
We will work with in partnership with the Council and 
other car park operators to explore subsidised parking 
offers for employees within the town. We will promote 
the current parking permits that are the equivalent of 
£3.20 to park all day and explore an equivalent benefit 
for part-time employees who do not currently benefit 
from the full time permit.

4 Pay for parking by phone
We will work with Spelthorne Borough Council to 
explore the accessibility and suitability of parking 
payment options in the town‘s car parks and explore 
alternative payment methods such as ‘Pay by Phone’ 
which will enable users to make convenient cashless 
payments by phone or text and also extend their 
length of stay remotely which will encourage shoppers 
and visitors to linger for longer and not have to search 
for loose change or be restricted by time.

4 Install free WiFi
To future-proof the town the BID will deliver free 
WiFi to all public spaces throughout the town. The 
Elmsleigh Shopping Centre already provides free WiFi 
throughout their centre and Two Rivers Retail Park is 
proposing to offer it in the future. By working with their 
provider we can ensure the whole town is coordinated 
and all areas benefit from free WiFi. Free WiFi will help 
to promote the town’s new website as this will be the 
landing page for users, publicise forthcoming town 
centre events as well as give shops and businesses 
a great way to promote daily and hourly offers. It will 
also provide a fantastic way to collect customers’ 
contact data for marketing promotions and offers i.e. 
ask users to input email address to access the free 
WiFi. 

Market and street traders will also be able to use the 
WiFi to offer credit card payments if they wish.

Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest £305,000 over the five years…

Theme 4 - An attractive town: 
street and parking improvements 4

4 Revitalising Staines-upon-Thames market 
Staines-upon-Thames market adds vibrancy and colour 
to the town centre and attracts hundreds of shoppers 
each week. However we believe a more modern style, 
increased offer and better-presented market would 
attract even more customers, improve the line of sight 
on the High Street and provide better collaboration 
between the market and local businesses.

The market is a proven footfall generator however local 
businesses have concerns with the current appearance 
and layout, which can obstruct frontages, and can be 
in direct competition with establishments just metres 
away from a stall with a similar offer. 

Working with the Council and market traders, Staines-
upon-Thames BID will research and seek to deliver a 
refreshed, branded and promoted market that will make 
the most of its historic and prime town location and set 
Staines-upon-Thames off to its very best. 

4 Boost our streets and enhance our café 
culture
Staines-upon-Thames BID will fund new street furniture 
and café culture developments, whether that’s creating 
or upgrading new seating areas, adding extra planters 
or improving pedestrian flow through the town with 
improved signage and other street enhancements to 
ensure our town centre streets are welcoming places. 
We will also support applications from businesses that 
wish to obtain tables and chair licences, as we want to 
encourage further alfresco dining throughout the town.
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“Gregory Brown Estate Agents support the BID and look 

forward to seeing businesses and stakeholders in the town 

work together; the BID will give Staines-upon-Thames a 
regional advantage with high profile marketing and events.
My businesses rateable value is below the BID threshold but 

I wholeheartedly support the BID and its pledges and our 

company will be joining the BID through the voluntary 

membership scheme.”

Tom Elliot, Director,  
Gregory Brown Estate Agents

4 Britain in Bloom / South East in Bloom
The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) ‘Britain in Bloom’ 
is the largest horticultural campaign in the United 
Kingdom and the high profile competition is entered by 
the communities of towns, villages and cities. Staines-
upon-Thames BID will seek to join the Committee 
for South East in Bloom with the aim to roll out floral 
campaigns throughout the town BID area and create a 
co-ordinated, pleasant environment so the town centre 
can benefit from the local and national exposure this 
can bring and boost the appearance of the town for 
shoppers, visitors and employees alike. 

4 Install bunting every summer across the 
town
Bunting creates a celebratory and eventful atmosphere 
and will brighten up the town. Staines-upon-Thames 
BID will install high quality bunting throughout all areas 
of the town every summer and also ensure it is timed 
to link in with key events.

4 Support Shopmobility
The BID will explore how it can assist the on-going 
viability of the Staines Shopmobility scheme which 
has more than 4,000 registered users who are 
helped to independently access the town’s shops 
and restaurants, spending in excess of an estimated 
£750,000 per annum in the town.
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“I have owned businesses 

in other BID areas and 

know first hand that a 
BID in Staines will make 

a tangible difference to 

my business and will 

provide added-value for 
local companies. BIDs are 

100% business led and 

managed and therefore 

we can directly address 

issues that matter to us 

and accomplish so much.”

Fernando De Oliveira,  
owner, Porto Riccos 
Restaurant

4 Superfast Business Broadband
Superfast Business Broadband is fundamental in 
order to run your business efficiently and effectively in 
Staines-upon-Thames, especially for the professional 
services and offices. We will work in partnership with 
Openreach and review current broadband speeds 
with the objective of upgrading to a faster service as 
required throughout the BID area to ensure Staines-
upon-Thames is a great place to run your business. 

4 Recruit a BID town centre manager
Staines-upon-Thames BID will appoint and employ a 
Town Centre BID Manager to manage and deliver the 
projects and initiatives set out in this BID Business 
Plan. They will be employed by the BID and will be 
directly accountable to local businesses, not the Local 
Authority; the post holder will also address key issues 
that businesses want guidance and support on.

They will be based in a town centre location and we’ll 
work to keep the costs as low as possible, so we 
can do more with your money that really makes a 
difference. They will also work hand-in-hand with key 
landlords and the local authorities, as well as represent 
the interests of local businesses on major issues 
such as planning, car parking improvements, traffic 
management and street improvements.

4 Make buying together easy 
Staines-upon-Thames BID will set up collective 
purchasing contracts for the services all businesses in 
the town need - offering every business the chance to 
get a better deal. From business recycling, commercial 
waste, through to advertising, business insurance, 
legal services and more, Staines-upon-Thames BID will 
aim to make it possible for BID businesses to make 
savings through the collective purchasing power of 
300 businesses. 

4 Enhance business networking 
Staines-upon-Thames BID will host regular business 
networking events and sector specific forums. These 
will be held at a local venue, in the BID area and guest 
speakers will be invited to present on topical subjects. 
These will be supported by monthly Staines-upon-
Thames BID updates on topical issues, data and news, 
which will be sent to town businesses by email and 
also made available online. 

4 Deliver business training 
Staines-upon-Thames BID will facilitate a wide range of 
subsidised training for town centre businesses. From 
social media and setting up an online shop, through 
to how to merchandise your business better, we will 
create an annual training programme with the input of 
local businesses. 

Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest £350,000 over the five years…

Theme 5 - A productive town: 
business support and lobbying 5
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Supporters of the BID:
Gary Little, Centre Manager at The Elmsleigh Centre and 
Stephen Gould, Founder of The Optical Shop in The Elmsleigh Centre 
which has recently celebrated their 25 year anniversary.

Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest £350,000 over the five years…

4 Business-to-business offers
With hundreds of businesses within the BID area, 
we will encourage and promote business-to-business 
trading and encourage businesses to ‘buy local’. 
Through the new BID website and our regular 
publications you can promote your business and the 
offer to all 300+ businesses within the town centre.

4 Start-up grants and support
Staines-upon-Thames has also had the biggest jump 
in new businesses created per capita last year. Some 
43 more new businesses were created per 10,000 
population compared to the year before, according to a 
study from accountancy group UHY Hacker Young. This 
is over three times higher than the UK average of 14.

The BID will offer advice, support and grants for new 
businesses which are based in the town. 

The aims of the new grant scheme are to encourage 
the occupation of vacant commercial premises 
in Staines-upon-Thames BID area, stimulate 
entrepreneurship, create new jobs and enhance the 
sustainability of new businesses.

4 Staines-upon-Thames in Zone 6
As Spelthorne grows and flourishes so our transport 
services by necessity will need to accommodate the 
needs of residents and commuters particularly our 
rail links with the capital. Introducing Oyster card 
at Spelthorne’s stations would be an enhancement 
facilitating ease of travel as well as improving 
affordability as at present they can only be used from 
Waterloo as far as TfL zone 6 boundary of Feltham and 
Hampton where a rail ticket needs to be purchased for 
travel onwards into Spelthorne. The BID is pleased to 
support Zone 6 and believes the boundary should be 
extended into Spelthorne and that by so doing would 
bring a real benefit to business and employees in the 
Borough and specifically Staines-upon-Thames.

4 Representing you and your business 
The Staines-upon-Thames BID will provide a strong, 
collective voice for over 300 businesses in the town 
and we will communicate and negotiate with other 
key representative groups on your behalf. Through the 
formation of a Business Improvement District we will 
have independent resources and the financial capacity 
to influence and inform key decisions that are vital to 
the town centre and keep you informed of key issues 
that matter to you. 

The BID will also be able to undertake its own 
independent research into the key issues that affect 
businesses and to help influence town decision-making. 

The BID is committed to regularly communicate 
progress with businesses through regular newsletters, 
public meetings and annual reports. 

4 Welcoming new businesses to  
Staines-upon-Thames 
When a new business opens, the BID will work with 
Two Rivers Retail Park and The Elmsleigh Centre to be 
the first to welcome them and their employees with a 
‘Welcome Pack’ containing information about the town, 
their fellow local businesses and special offers and 
incentives from you as we want to encourage them and 
their employees into the town and into the shops and 
restaurants at lunchtimes and after work.
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BID Income

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

1 April 2017 - 
31 March 2018

1 April 2018 - 
31 March 2019

1 April 2019 - 
31 March 2020

1 April 2020 - 
31 March 2021

1 April 2021 - 
31 March 2022

Total

BID levy invoiced per annum £300,000 £300,000 £300,000 £300,000 £300,000 £1,500,000

Voluntary contributions £10,000 £10,000 £10,000 £10,000 £10,000 £50,000

BID income generated from 
Stai-Safe radios £15,000 £15,000 £15,000 £15,000 £15,000 £75,000

Total forecast BID income £325,000 £325,000 £325,000 £325,000 £325,000 £1,625,000

BID budget: how much will the BID invest in the town? 

Between April 2017 and March 2022 Staines-upon-Thames BID will invest…

The BID Steering Group has budgeted for each of the initiatives set out in the business plan to ensure that all projects are deliverable and within budget.

BID Project Expenditure Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total

Theme 1 - A well known town: 
marketing, promotion and PR

£60,000 £59,000 £50,000 £50,000 £50,000 £269,000

Theme 2 - An eventful town: 
high quality events to boost trade and footfall

£55,000 £60,700 £60,700 £60,700 £60,700 £297,800

Theme 3 - A safer town, day and night: 
keeping crime off our streets

£40,000 £40,000 £44,000 £44,000 £44,000 £212,000

Theme 4 - An attractive town: 
street and parking improvements 

£50,000 £60,000 £65,000 £65,000 £65,000 £305,000

Theme 5 - A productive town: 
business support and lobbying

£70,000 £70,000 £70,000 £70,000 £70,000 £350,000

Contingency fund £30,000 £30,000 £30,000 £30,000 £30,000 £150,000

BID software / collection costs £20,000 £5,300 £5,300 £5,300 £5,300 £41,200

Total expenditure £325,000 £325,000 £325,000 £325,000 £325,000 £1,625,000
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How much will the BID cost your business?

The amount of BID levy you will pay is based on the rateable value of your business premises (not your business 
rates), which means businesses pay proportionately, based on their size. The table below illustrates rateable 
values and BID levy payable for a few members of the BID Steering Group: 

The proposed BID levy 

• business premises with a rateable value of 
£12,000 and above will be eligible to vote at 
ballot and, pending a successful vote, will 
contribute towards the BID. This brings the BID 
in line with the revised Small Business Rates 
Relief threshold in April 2017

• the proposed BID levy for the majority of 
businesses will be 1.5% of your business 
premises rateable value

• if your business in based in a serviced shopping 
area such as Two Rivers Retail Park and The 
Elmsleigh Centre, where businesses already pay 
a service charge for additional services such as 
security, CCTV, marketing, advertising, events, 
Centre Manager, you will receive a 50% discount 
and contribute 0.75% of your rateable value 
towards the BID

• BID levy will be capped at £5,000 for the largest 
businesses and for those with multiple premises 

• all businesses with a rateable value below the 
£12,000 rateable value threshold can benefit 
from the range of initiatives through voluntary 
BID membership as the Staines-upon-Thames 
BID is inclusive of all businesses

• BID levy will not increase during the BID term

• The following business classifications are not 
included within the BID: charities, surgeries, 
educational establishments, workshops and 
warehouses, communication masts and ATMs

• 320 hereditaments within the BID

Rateable values correct as of September 2016.

If you would like an exact breakdown of what your yearly BID contribution will be please email:  
michelle@staines-upon-thames.bid 

You can check your business premises rateable value at www.voa.gov.uk 

To work out your business’ contribution to the BID calculate 1.5% of the rateable value or 0.75% if your business 
is within Two Rivers or The Elmsleigh Centre.

Local business
Premises 
rateable value

Payment into the BID (Your levy)

Daily Weekly Monthly Yearly

Public house on Church Street
Two Rivers Bar and Restaurant 

£18,250 £0.75 £5.26 £22.81 £273.75

Shop on the High Street
Lewis Furniture

£22,500 £0.92 £6.49 £28.12 £337.50

Office in Clarence Street
Oasis Estate Agents

£37,500 £1.54 £10.81 £46.87 £562.50

Shop in The Elmsleigh Centre (serviced area)
The Optical Shop

£59,500 £1.22 £8.58 £37.18 £446.25

Bank on the High Street
Santander

£98,500 £4.04 £28.41 £123.12 £1,477.50

Large shop on the High Street 
Debenhams

£545,000 £13.69 £96.15 £416.66
£8,175
capped  
at £5,000

Superstore in Two Rivers (serviced area)
Waitrose

£1,080,000 £13.69 £96.15 £416.66
£8,100 
capped  
at £5,000 
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“Debenhams is proud to 

be a part of the business 

community in Staines-
upon-Thames. We want 
to be actively involved in 

shaping the future of the 

town and helping to make the 

improvements set out in this 

business plan a reality.

The BID will unite the 
town and for the first time 
businesses will have a 

collective, united front, a well 

thought out business plan 

and a sustainable budget to 

promote the town, the fantastic 

local businesses as well as 

supporting our community 

and our employees.”

Nicola Williamson,  
Store Manager, Debenhams

The proposed BID area

Following feedback from businesses, Staines-upon-
Thames BID Steering Group is proposing the following 
boundary, highlighted by the orange line (opposite). To 
see the BID boundary in greater detail, please visit 
www.staines-upon-thames.bid

The following streets, roads and areas are within the 
proposed BID boundary:

• Bridge Close
• Bridge Street
• Church Street
• Clarence Street
• Elmsleigh Road
• Fairfield Avenue
• Friends Walk
• Goodman Place
• Goring Square
• Hale Street
• High Street
• Kingston Road
• London Road
• Mustard Mill Road
• Norris Road
• South Street
• Thames Street
• The Elmsleigh Centre
• Tilly’s Lane
• Two Rivers Retail Park
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Your BID Steering Group
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Supporters of the BID:
Cllr Ian Harvey, Leader of Spelthorne Borough Council, 
Roberto Tambini, Chief Executive of Spelthorne Borough Council,
Steven Harvey, Chairman of Staines-upon-Thames BID and Managing Director of Oasis Estate Agents.

Your BID Steering Group

The Staines-upon-Thames BID Steering Group is made up of passionate local 
business people who are dedicated to getting the Staines-upon-Thames BID 
off the ground. 

The members of the BID Steering Group have given their time voluntarily to create 
this BID business plan. If the BID gets a ‘yes’ vote, a new BID Board will be set up 
to manage and deliver the proposals set out in this business plan and all businesses 
will be invited to have a place on the Board after the ballot result is announced. It is 
likely many new BID Board members will come from the Steering Group but new 
nominations will be welcomed from all businesses. The current BID Steering Group 
membership includes:

Retail
Brian Fennelly, Store Manager - Boots
Nicola Williamson, Store Manager - Debenhams
Paul Milner, Managing Director - Lewis Furniture
Jose Barcelos, Store Manager - Marks and Spencer
Stephen Gould, Founder - The Optical Shop
Marvin Winthrop, Managing Director - The Zip Yard
David Coltman, Store Manager - Waitrose

Food and drink
Ravi Sankar Reddy Gurram, Managing Director - Two Rivers Pub
Kliment Gkinin, Franchisee - Subway 

Local authority
Terry Collier, Deputy Chief Executive - Spelthorne Borough Council
Keith McGroary, Community Safety and Economic Development Manager - 
Spelthorne Borough Council

Professional
Tom Elliot, Managing Director - Gregory Brown Estate Agents
Steven Harvey, Managing Director - Oasis Estate Agents
Jonathan Kefford, Branch Manager - Santander

Shopping centres
Joanna Hall, Centre Manager - Two Rivers Retail Park
Gary Little, Centre Manager - The Elmsleigh Shopping Centre

Advisory
Michelle Baker, BID Consultant - Regen Management BID Consultancy
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“A BID is all about businesses 

coming together to support 

one another and our local 

community. Santander are 

keen to help businesses and 

the community in Staines-
upon-Thames prosper. We are 
pleased to support the BID.”

Jonathan Kefford,  
Branch Manager, Santander

The Staines-upon-Thames BID 
company: Accountable to you

The Staines-upon-Thames BID Company will 
be accountable for the delivery of the BID – and 
accountable to you.

The BID Steering Group is currently responsible for 
agreeing the contents of the BID Business Plan, 
with the input of all local businesses, and will remain 
in place until a successful ‘yes’ vote is achieved. 
Following a successful BID ballot, a new Limited by 
Guarantee, Not for Profit Company will be incorporated 
(Staines-upon-Thames BID) and a new BID Board will 
be established, operational from April 2017. The BID 
Company (through its Board) will be responsible for 
the delivery of the BID projects as set out in this BID 
Business Plan and for planning the future beyond 
the initial five-year BID term. They will employ an 
experienced BID Manager to project manage and 
deliver all initiatives set out in this business plan.

The current BID Steering Group membership offers 
a balanced representation of the BID levy payers 
in the town and meets on a monthly basis. The 
new BID Board will aim to offer a similar balanced 
representation and will also meet monthly and invite 
businesses from across the town to take part in 
meetings. A Board constitution will be created that will 
outline how people are appointed to the BID Board, 
how the chairman is elected and when/how people are 
asked to step down, in order to allow all businesses to 
take an active role. 

If you are interested in being part of the new Staines-
upon-Thames BID Board, we are looking for up to 
20 business owners / managers across all sectors, 
and areas of the town. Please register your interest 
to email michelle@staines-upon-thames.bid or 
telephone 07527 016338.

Forming the Staines-upon-Thames 
BID company 

Following a successful ‘yes’ vote, Staines-upon-Thames 
BID Company will be established. The company will 
pledge to ensure it has the resources and systems to 
deliver the BID Business Plan to the highest standards, 
and will ensure that it operates professionally, 
transparently and robustly in the following ways:
4 staff the company with a qualified, experienced, 

professional and passionate BID manager
4 be based in the town and be reactive to business 

needs
4 employ professional legal and financial support 

to ensure very high standards of operation and 
independent, transparent auditing of company 
operations

4 keep operating costs as low as possible, so that the 
majority of BID levy can be spent on the projects that 
make a difference

4 generate at least £10,000 a year in sponsorship and 
advertising income to help cover the costs of the BID 
and deliver better projects 

4 Staines-upon-Thames BID will hold an AGM, open to 
all businesses. The purpose of the AGM is to inform 
members of all BID activity throughout the year, 
distribute audited accounts and also to appoint board 
members

4 BID Board to meet monthly and to upload meeting 
minutes onto the BID website

4 produce regular newsletters to inform of progress
4 Continuously evaluate the success of the BID 

activities through stringent KPI monitoring; to include 
benchmarking of footfall figures/ car park data/ 
customer and visitor dwell time/ empty business 
premises/ crime figures/ media coverage/ business 
satisfaction surveys/ customer and shopper surveys/ 
employee feedback/ users per project eg number 
signed up to BID loyalty card, number using free WiFi

4 be open, transparent and inclusive of all
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Frequently asked questions about BIDs

1. What is the Staines-upon-Thames BID?
The Staines-upon-Thames BID is a non local authority 
body and is responsible for providing the Business 
Improvement District services for Staines-upon-
Thames town centre / BID area. It is run for local 
businesses by local businesses and is 100% business 
managed and controlled.

2. Who has funded the BID development?
Spelthorne Borough Council has funded the Staines-
upon-Thames BID project development. Following on 
from the achievements of 230+ other BID areas across 
the UK including Camberley, which recently achieved a 
second ‘yes’ vote following their first 5-year term and 
Kingston-upon-Thames which is in its third 5-year BID 
term, the Local Authority wanted to offer businesses in 
Staines-upon-Thames the same opportunities and see 
if there was an appetite for a BID. Spelthorne Borough 
Council commissioned an independent BID consultant 
to work with local businesses and is supportive of the 
local business community working together to form a 
Business Improvement District (BID).

3. How have the projects in this business plan been 
chosen?
The projects in this business plan are based entirely 
on ideas put forward by businesses in Staines-upon-
Thames through various surveys and meetings. The 
most popular ideas and priorities have been included 
in this document and, pending a successful BID ballot, 
will all go ahead. 

4. What if most businesses vote ‘yes’ during the 
ballot?
Just like a political election there is no minimum 
turnout required during the 28 day postal ballot. If a 
majority of businesses (both in terms of total number 
and overall rateable value) vote ‘yes’ the town will 
achieve ‘Business Improvement District’ status and 
join the 230 established BIDs across the UK. 

All eligible businesses (with a business rateable value 
of £12,000 and above) will be asked to contribute to 
the BID, even if an individual voted ‘no’.

The money collected will be ring-fenced and 
managed by a new BID Board, made up of business 
representatives across the town, for sole use by the 
BID to deliver the projects set out in the BID business 
plan. You and your business can join the Board.

5. What if the majority vote ‘no’?
Very simply, the projects set out in this BID Business 
Plan will not go ahead. As a result, Staines-upon-
Thames will quickly fall behind other comparable 
local centres, especially those with established BIDs, 
such as the 50 areas in London and nearby BID areas 
including Kingston-upon-Thames, Camberley, Guildford 
and Twickenham.

6. What if I don’t vote?
Much like a political election, there is no minimum 
turnout for a BID. So, if you don’t vote, it will not affect 
the outcome of the ballot in any way. 

7. Who has to pay BID levy?
If Staines-upon-Thames achieves a ‘yes’ vote, all 
eligible occupiers of a business premises with a 
rateable value of £12,000 or above within the BID area 
would pay the levy. This applies to both occupied and 
non-occupied business premises. Property landlords 
only become liable where the property is empty and a 
lease does not exist.

8. Are there any exemptions on BID levy?
All business premises with a rateable value below 
£12,000 will not be eligible to vote at ballot or pay the 
BID levy. The Staines-upon-Thames BID will develop 
a voluntary BID membership scheme to ensure all 
businesses can take advantage of the BID benefits. 

9. What will the BID cost me?
The amount you pay will be based on your individual 
business rateable value (not your business rates) 
and so smaller businesses will pay less than larger 
businesses. Find out more on page 21 or email 
michelle@staines-upon-thames.bid for your own 
BID levy statement. 

Continued...
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Frequently asked questions about BIDs... continued

10. Which rateable value will be used to calculate 
my BID contribution?
The 2010 listings, which came into force on 1st April 
2010. These figures, as well as the opportunity for you 
to check your rateable value, are available via www.
voa.gov.uk 

At revaluation, the government adjusts the value 
of business rates to reflect changes in the property 
market.

It usually happens every five years. The most recent 
revaluation came into effect in England and Wales on 
1 April 2010, based on rateable values from 1 April 
2008. The next revaluations will be in 2017 in England, 
Scotland and Wales. As the 5-year BID term will 
commence in April 2017, BID levy will correspond to 
these revised values.

11. Isn’t this just a way for councils to save money?
No, legally BIDs cannot replace existing or proposed 
public services provided by bodies such as the Council, 
Police and others. In this way, the BID only improves 
current standards and does not subsidise or replace 
them. In order to ensure this is the case, all BIDs 
are legally required to draw up Baseline Services 
Agreements that set out the services the public sector 
currently provide and will deliver during the 5-year BID 
term; this ensures the BID is only delivering additional 
value to businesses. You can view the Baseline Service 
Agreements at www.staines-upon-thames.bid 

12. Who will run the BID?
BIDs are operated as not-for-profit organisations 
which are led and managed by local business people 
and made up of business representatives in the BID 
area. Pending a ‘yes’ vote at ballot a new Limited by 
Guarantee Company will be incorporated - ‘Staines-
upon-Thames BID Company’. It is likely that this will 
be formed from the current BID Steering Group and 
all businesses within the BID area are welcome to join 
and be part of the new Board. If you would like a place 
on the BID Board, please email michelle@staines-
upon-thames.bid

13. What period would the BID cover?
The BID would cover a five year period between 1st 
April 2017 and 31 March 2022.

14. What benefits do BIDs bring to everyone?
Experience across the country has shown that the 230 
established BIDs have resulted in the following key 
benefits:
• increased customer footfall 
• boost in trade
• a more buoyant local economy
• reduced individual business costs through joint 

projects 
• physical improvements to the area involved
• a united business voice on key issues 
• businesses being more involved in community 

projects
• fair fee structure in that all contribute but smaller 

benefit more in proportion to larger businesses
• builds local pride in the town

15. What’s in it for me?
BIDs across the country have proven that they 
increase customer numbers visiting a town centre like 
Staines-upon-Thames, help to grow business profits, 
give businesses like yours a greater voice and create a 
fair system of contribution towards key improvements.

16. Will the BID look for other sources of funding?
Yes. The BID will pursue other sources of funding 
and support including sponsorship, a voluntary 
BID membership and voluntary contributions from 
businesses, landlords, landowners and organisations 
that are not covered by the BID arrangements.

13. Why do businesses have to pay for all this – 
why isn’t someone else paying for it?
A BID delivers projects that are not already being done 
and without the BID would simply not be done. BID 
income cannot be used to pay for services already 
being provided. In this sense, the BID will add value by 
delivering additional activities in Staines-upon-Thames 
that cannot currently be funded/delivered by others.

17. Who will I pay my BID levy to?
The BID is an independent organisation, led and 
managed by local businesses. You will receive a BID 
invoice from Spelthorne Borough Council on behalf of 
Staines-upon-Thames BID as they are responsible for 
the collection of BID levies; as local authorities are the 
billing authority for all BIDs across the UK. 
BID levy is ring-fenced in its entirety and transferred 
directly to the BID Company. BID levy is payable in one 
annual instalment. 

18. Will the Council and other public sector bodies 
pay the BID levy?
Yes, they will pay BID levy on properties / car parks / 
premises within the BID area for which they are liable 
to pay non-domestic rates.

19. Who can vote?
All eligible businesses within the BID boundary shown 
on page 23 with a rateable value of £12,000 or more 
will be entitled to vote during the 28 day postal ballot.
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20. Can BID projects be altered?
BID projects, costs and timescales can be altered, 
subject to approval from the BID Company’s Board, 
providing they fall within the resources available. In 
this way the BID can be responsive and flexible.

21. Will my levy change?
No, the BID levy will remain the same throughout the 
5 year BID term April 2017 – March 2022 and will not 
increase in line with inflation.

Any changes in property rateable values will be 
reflected in a corresponding change to levy in the 
following year. 

Where a property is taken out of the ratings list, the 
BID levy will apply up to the day before the effective 
date of removal and the annual levy bill will be 
apportioned accordingly. 

Where a new assessment is brought into the ratings 
list, the BID levy will apply from the effective date 
as shown in the ratings list. The annual levy will be 
apportioned on a daily basis. 

22. Have BIDs worked elsewhere?
Yes, there are 230 established and highly successful 
BIDs operating across the UK. 95% of BIDs are re-
elected by businesses after their first 5-year term 
which demonstrates their value to local businesses. 

Examples of achievements include:

Camberley BID - www.collectivelycamberley.co.uk
• introduced 124 hanging baskets and flower towers
• BID car show increased footfall by 18.8%
• town centre website received 400,000 views
• The Little Book of Offers - over 90,000 printed 

and delivered to local residents. Providing a great 
opportunity to promote businesses in Camberley

• Industry Insider Card - employee discount scheme 
generated more than 4000 transactions since its 
introduction 2 years ago, fantastic way to encourage 
employees to shop locally as well as attract and 
retain staff for each BID business

• Heroes Welcome Military Discount - Camberley 
welcomed the armed forces and provided discounts 
for them and their families. This has helped to 
generate awareness and promotion of the town’s 
military heritage

• Market Street Festival, Saturday footfall increased by 
12.9%, Sunday footfall increased by 34% 

Worcester BID - www.worcesterbid.com
• 2,689 employees signed up to the BID employee 

loyalty card
• 348 mystery shopper reports undertaken
• 40% increase in footfall for Food Festival
• BID rangers patrolled over 21,000 miles and 

conducted 13,500 business visits over 5-year BID 
term

• 49 new pedestrian finger post signs installed 
highlighting 67 different commercial areas and 
attractions

• RingGo used 231,62 times since introduced by the 
BID

• 11.4% of all parking transactions were through 
RingGo

• 580 businesses benefited from discounted parking 
throughout Worcester BID

• 119 businesses benefited from Christmas lights for 
business frontages

• 15 TV and radio interviews to promote Worcester as 
open for business during and after the floods

• Chuggers reduced in number and frequency thanks 
to BID lobbying 

Truro BID - www.enjoytruro.co.uk
• three consecutive Gold awards for South West in 

Bloom 
• events bringing in an additional 25,000 people 

• website receives 1,000 hits per day, with one page 
for every business

• production of 17,500 event guides 
• marketing coverage valued at £30,000 - £40,000 
• 9th lowest retail vacancy rate in UK (out of 750) 
 
Falmouth BID - www.falmouth.co.uk
• Falmouth Spring Festival 
• new logo and brand for the town 
• 100,000 new visitor map guides distributed 
• new logo to support Fal 350 
• new Falmouth shopper bag 
• six vacant sites revamped eg Woolworths and 

Threshers 
• official new website with over 500 pages 
• national PR campaign achieving £200,000 worth of 

national coverage - a return on investment of 15:1
• new street furniture, 200+ new flags, 2,500+ metres 

of bunting and 100+ floral displays 
• new Christmas festival
• a new cruise ship scheme that has trialled the 

dropping of 5,000 passengers in the centre of town
• numerous free training courses for local businesses 

and financial support for all major local events

Stratford-upon-Avon BID - www.stratforward.co.uk
Events and entertainment
• organise the Fringe and River Festivals and co-

organise the Food Festival 
• supported the Diamond Jubilee celebrations in the 

town 
• partnered with Stratford Vision on a large screen for 

the Olympics opening ceremony 
• deliver the Christmas events programme 
• expand the plan of events and entertainment, to 

include an outdoor Fashion Show 
Marketing and promotion
• print and distribute major leaflet campaigns 

Continued...
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“The BID will enable 
businesses to future-
proof the town centre, 

be responsive to our 

customers and improving 

the visitor experience.”

Brian Fennelly,  
Store Manager, Boots

Frequently asked questions about BIDs... continued

• develop and maintain key websites to promote 
Stratford-upon-Avon 

• organise a major social media campaign 
• deliver promotional radio campaigns 
• set-up a series of quarterly features in key quality 

publications 
Customer service and safety
• employ Town Hosts to assist visitors, support 

businesses, oversee street entertainment and to 
uphold the appearance of the town 

• organised a pilot system of Street Marshals to 
support the evening economy 

• in Holborn BID’s bulk buying club achieved 25% 
savings on electricity costs

 
Winchester BID - www.winchester.co.uk
• 25% increase in daily tours of the city 
• £48,000 Christmas campaign 
• generated £2.1 million of positive media coverage in 

12 months 
• installed 37,000 LED tree lights 
• BID branded taxi marshals 
 
Plymouth BID - www.waterfrontbid.co.uk
• daytime crime reduced by 23% 
• 300,000 additional day time visitors to the city since 

the start of the BID 
• parking promotions 
• Plymouth BID manages the Council car parking 

service 
 
Camden BID - www.camdentownunlimited.com
• funded an additional 28 uniformed Police Officers to 

patrol the BID area 
• reduced crime by over 30% 
• removed 4,000 pieces of graffiti 
• prepared and delivered a £10 million streetscape 

regeneration plan 
• all BID streets cleaned at least once a day, in addition 

to the Council standard service 

• introduced London’s first 24 hour commercial pop up 
space 

Broad Street, Birmingham BID - westsidebid.co.uk
• recorded crime down by 50.7% 
• 87% of visitors thought that Broad Street was safer 

than before the BID 
• 385 hanging baskets in the BID area each year 
• generated £2.1 million of positive media coverage in 

12 months 
• created the high profile ‘Walk of the Stars’ 
• installed 37,000 LED tree lights 
• BID branded taxi marshals 
 
Rugby BID - www.rugbyfirst.org
• installed state of the art CCTV system in the town 
• 24/7 monitoring by BID CCTV operatives 
• Rugby Rangers - high visibility, friendly, helpful town 

ambassadors patrolling the town 
• shoplifting incidents decreased by 54% 
• every week the BID Clean Team visit 90+ businesses 

to clean the exterior of business premises, shop 
frontages and doorways 

• introduced events and marketing to encourage more 
visitors to Rugby 

 
The Swansea BID - www.swanseabid.co.uk
• Chewing Gum and Graffiti Removal Project has now 

removed over 1.8 million pieces of gum
• works with NCP and offers ‘Free Parking on 

Sundays’

Shrewsbury BID - www.shrewsburybid.co.uk
• trialled ‘Free Sunday Parking’ in June and footfall at 

the Darwin Shopping Centre and Pride Hill Shopping 
Centre rose by 35% and 34% respectively, on last 
year’s figures
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How will the vote be decided?

The Staines-upon-Thames BID Business Plan 2017 - 
2022 will be approved if two independent criteria are 
met. 
• the majority of those voting in the ballot are in favour 

and
• the total rateable value of those properties or 

hereditaments which vote in favour must exceed the 
total of those voting against. 

Key timescales

• the Staines-upon-Thames BID vote will take place 
during a 28-day postal ballot

• all eligible businesses will receive a copy of the 
5-year BID business plan and a ballot paper

• businesses are asked to vote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to 
establishing a Business Improvement District (BID)

• ballot papers will be dispatched on Tuesday 1 
November 2016

• all votes will need to be received by 5pm on Tuesday 
29 November 2016

• the result of the ballot will be announced on 
Wednesday 30 November 2016

• the ballot is being undertaken and managed by an 
independent organisation, the Electoral Reform 
Service (ERS) and is entirely confidential

• if successful the Staines-upon-Thames BID will 
commence delivery of services on 1 April 2017 for a 
5-year term 

Support the BID

Vote ‘yes’ for the Staines-upon-Thames BID and £1.6 million of new investment in your town.

If Staines-upon-Thames is to take advantage of this opportunity and benefit from the BID, then your vote is 
crucial. 

Don’t leave it to others to vote, make your voice heard. After all, although the levy we’re asking of you 
and your business is relatively small, combining those levies will amount to a substantial and sustainable 
investment that will benefit the whole of Staines-upon-Thames and the community who use it - including you 
and your business.

Or vote ‘no’ and be prepared to see the chance of £1.6 million worth of improvements lost as Staines-upon-
Thames slips behind our competitors in the local area.

by Tuesday 29 November 2016 
to take charge and deliver 

change in your town!
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Staines-upon-Thames BID
your business, your voice, your BID
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